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IN THE COURT OF Ti{E SESS,ONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

U/S 302 IPC
(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 146 of 2000)

State of Assam

Vs.

Sanjeeb Seal.... Accused

PRESENT: Sri Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State : Sri R. Berman, public prosecutor.

For the occused person :Sri K.Dos , Advocate.

Date of Argument : 05.09.2019.

Date of Judgment : 19.09.2019.

1' The ar,egarion as per FiR dated 09.05.2000 0f RatnaDey is that the accused sanjeeb sear used to stay together with deceased
Panchu sarkar @ RajLr in her tenanted house at Dolaigaon. on that dayar abour 2:00 AM another renant Sunil Mardi informed her that there isblood stain in the gap between the door of the room of her tenant panchu
Sarkar @ Raju She went there immediatery and found the door of the
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room of Pancr-ru Sarkar @ Raju open and light was on inside the room.
in that light she saw panchu sarkar @ Raju soaked in brood.
Immediately she informed the matter to police. on arrival of police a,d
on careful observation it is seen that someone had kiled panchu Sarkar
@ Raju by cutting his neck with sharp weapon. she does not know who
killed Panchu Sarkar @ Raju but the accused Sanjeeb seal was not found
in the room and he was absconding.

2. On receipt of the ejahar (Ext 1), the Officer In_
charge Bongaigaon police station registered the same vide Bongaigaon
Police station case no. 86/2000 u/s 302. on compretion of investigation
Investigating officer submitted charge sheet against the accused sanjeeb
seal for offence u/s 302 Ipc showing him as absconder.

3. On appearance of the accused person, the learned
chief Judicial Magistrate Bongaigaon furnished the copies of the
documents under section 207 cr.p.c and committed the case to the court
of Sessio,s, Bor-rgaigaon being the offence u/s 302 Ipc and excrusivery
triable by the Court of Sessions.

4' After committar of the case, on appearance of the
accused person, going through the police report furnished under section
173 cr.P.c and hearing both sides, having found a prima facie case,
charge u/s 302 IpC was framed against the above named accused
Sanjeeb seal. The accused person abjured his guilt and pleaded to stand
for trial.
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During trial, to bring home the charge against the
accused person, prosecution side examined as many as 6 witnesses . In
the statement recorded U/S 313 cr.p.c, the accusecr person denied ail the
allegations levered against him and preaded innocence. Defence adcruced
no evidence.

6.

I) Whether the accused Sanjib Seal @ Sanjib Sarma
@ Sanjit Seal on the intervening ni;nt of B* oia S.d3l o[ May, 2000 ot about 2 A.Ii ot Doloigaon,
Annada Nagar under Bongaigaon police Station
committed murder by intentioritty causing the
death of pancho Saikar @ Raju ina tnerJay
committed on offence punishable U/S 302 ipc ?

7 ' The rearned pubric prosecutor Mr Barman,
submitted that the evidence on record established the chain of
circumstances which only take to the guilt of the accused and no
hypothesis of his innocence is possible.

B' Against the above submissions, Mr K Das the
learned counsel of defence has argued that the materials on record do not
lead to prove guilt of the accused person. It is also raised during
argument that no reason shown for accused to commit such offence and
that no corroborating witness to suppor-t the informant.
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9' To appropriatery appreciate the rival submission, itwould be necessary to have a bird,s view of the evidence on record.

10' pw 1 (Ratna Dey) deposed that the incident is of12/ 73 years back. she deposed that the deceased panchu sarkar used toreside in same room in her tenanted premise with the accused Sanjeebsear and sun, Marendi was her another tenant. on the day of incident atabout 2:00 AM Sun, calred her' The gate and the door of the room ofthe deceased panchu was open and light was on in the room and theroom was full of blood. she rang up Bongaigaon police Station andinformed the matter and police arrived on the night itself. Shealongwith porice went to the room of panchu and found panchu,s deadbody' Trre accused was not there. panchu had a saloon shop ancr theaccused worked under rrim. The deceased panchu was kilred with razor.She lodged the FIR (Ext 1).

During cross examination she stated that there werethree tenanted premises. The rooms were of bamboo wa,. In the roomof the deceased his friends used to come and rrad party. she did not notstate before porice rhat on that night accused was with the deceased inthat room' she don't know whether accused was invorved or not with theincident.

17' pw 2 (Dr. Rahmat Ali Ahmed) deposed that on10-05-2000 he conducted posrmortem on the dead body of panchu

( arkar in connection with Bongaigaon police station case no. 86/2000

@r.rr,\ 
and found incised cut iniury on the ieft side of his neck, wound below ther^t' 
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ear' The dead body was flooded wirh biood. He opined that death
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was due to haemorrage and shock as a result of stab injury caused by a
sharp dagger' The incised cut injury on the neck is sufficient to cause
death of a person. He proved the post mortem examination report, Ext-2.

During cross examination he stated that he could not
ascertain time of death of the deceased due to semi decomposed of the
body. He stated that the death of the deceased may not have happened
immediately and as semi digested food particies were found it can be
said that after 617 hours of taking food death took place.

L2. Pw 3 (Jyotish sarkar), deposed that about 1s/ 16
years back his son was staying in a rented house at Bongaigaon and
working as barber and his shop was situated at pipe Line, Bongaigaon.
on that day in the morning he came to Bongaigaon to take money from
his son but found the shop of his son closed. Then he went to the rented
house of rris son at Dolaigaon, there he saw porice and gathering of many
people. He saw the dead body of his son with cut injury in his neck. I.Ie
fell dow, becoming unconscious. Later on after regaining sense Ratna
Dey and orhers toid him that his son was kilred by the accused Sanjeeb
Seal' Police seized the knife and brood stained cioths of his son and took
his signature on seizure list.

During cross-examination he stated that he does not
know rhe accused sanjeeb sear. He denied the suggestion that the
informant and the peopre did not state him about the murder of his so,
by the accused. He admitted the fact that rre did not see the seized
materials in the Court today.

PW 4 (Ranjit Dhar) deposed that the incident is of
13.
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(6)
2000. whire he was working in his studio as photographer, porice
officer Dwipen Das came and asked him to take photo of an unnaturaldeath. Accordingly, police took him to a house at Dolaigaon. He tookphotograph of the dead body in hanging position and also after putting itdown' He saw prick injury in the ear of the dead body. Later on said thatthe incident was of many years and he forget whether the creacr body washanging or not.

During cross-examination he stated that he gave thephotos after developing it to the police.

14' Pw 5 (Mariam Begum), deposed that the incident is
"'' \ ' of 2000' She was at home and Ratna Dey came to her house and calred

'1.

' 1''\ Police over phone informing that a murder took place in her tenanted
a'.,1 ,,

' l'':; i

'.i i 
house and one of her tenant was murdered. She did not go ro see the, ui.. !'

, - ;;r.I:', :"1::_"'1:t"' 
Dev and she does nor know who was killed. This witnessis declared host,e by the prosecutio.r. 
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15' Pw 6 (Dipak Kumar Baishya), deposed rhar basingon the materials on case diary he submitted charge sheet (Ext_3) u/s 302IPc against the accused sanieeb Seal showing him absconder as theaccused remained absconding during the enfire period of theinvestigation' He proved the inquesr reporr (Ext 4) and the seizure list(Ext s). He exhibited the hand made knife as Mar. Ext 1, one broodstained white and brue coioured shirt as M. Ext 2, one ganjee as Mat.

::::, 
one pair of hawai sandal as Mat. Ext 4 and one money bag as M.

tl LAL J, ure parr or nawai sandal as Mat. Ext 4 and one money bag as v(/ - Exr 5.
NI; 4
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Dr-rring cross examination he stated that the material
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(7)
exhibits were nor sent to FSL for examination. He stated thar he did notrecord the statement of any witnesses. He deniecr the suggestion that
without properry going through the materials in the case diary he has
submitted the charge sheet against the accused inspite of having no
materials against him.

16' Learned public prosecutor sLrbmifted that the
accused was the companion of the said tenanted premises with the
deceased and the murder of the deceased panchu sarkar having takenplace duri,g the night, the circumstances points the accusing finger
against the accused only and none other else.

L7 ' Learned defence counser submitted that the accused
sometimes used to stay with the deceased and on the night of the incident
the accused was not there. None has seen the accused in that tenanted
premises on that night and simply on the basis of conjecture and surmisethe accused cannot be held gu,t for the murder of panchu sarkar @Raju.

18' The allegation as per FIR dated 09.05.2000 (Ext 1)of the land rady Ratna Dey is that the accused used to stay together withthe deceased in her tenanted house at Doraigaon and or_r that day at night

I 
at around 2'00 A'M her another tenanr sunil Mardi informed her that
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soaked in blood. The light was on inside the room.

19' The charge sheet (Ext 3) was submitted against the
accused for offence u/s 302 Ipc and altogether 12 (twelve) witnesses are
named in the charge sheet, out of which B(eight) are civilian witnesses.
Inspite of several atrempts four civilian witnesses smti Ramiya Mardi,
sunii Mardi, Hazarat Ari and Raju Biswas not found and there
whereabout could not traced out. As per the report these wimesses were
tenant of that rocality and has reft the place long back. To prove this case
prosecudon has examined 6(six) witnesses.

20' pw 2 is the docror who examined the dead body of
Panchu sarkar on 10.05.2000 at Goarpara civil Hospital and his finding
is that death was due to haemorrhage and shock as a resurt of stab injury
causing by sharp dagger. The incised cut injury on the neck is sufficient
to cause the death of a person. The report speaks of homicidal death of
Panchu Sarkar.

21' The death of panchLr sarkar was for cut injury on his
neck and same supports the averment made in the FIR of pw 1 (Ratna
Dey) that on opening of the door she saw the dead body of panchu
sarkar lying on the bed and afrer arrival of the porice and verifying the
dead body cut injury on tlie neck was seen.

22' pw t has not seen as to who caused the cut injury
on rhe neck of panchu sarkar. other than the one cut injury on the left
side of the neck there was no other injury on the body of the deceased, as
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seen from the post mortem report. The injury no doubt was sufficient to
cause the death of panchu Sarkar. The query comes had someone

attacked or caused the death of panchu sarkar, there must have been

some scuffle or some sort of other injury on the body of the deceased. It
is not in the evidence that the situation inside the room depicts any sort
of violence inside the room. The dead body was lying on the bed. Going
by the injury and the scene of crime the submission of the defence

counsel that the death was either homicidal or suicide becomes doubtful.
she did not srare before police that on that night the accused was with
the deceased in that room.
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PW 5 is the neighbour of pW 1 and on that day
Police came there in connection with the murder of tenant of pw 1. she
did not go there out of fear. she was declared hostile by the prosecution.

But her statement before poiice as depicted by prosecution is that she
suspects the accused behind the deatrr of panchu sarkar. In her cross
examinarion by defence she stated that she was not knowing any of the
tenant of PW 1.

23.

24.
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The relevant and material witness of this case is the
Pw 1 being the iand lady of the deceased. she has not deposed of
accused was seen with deceased in that room on that night, though she
deposed that the accused used to stay with deceased in that room. No
one has seen the accused with deceased on the previous night.
Prosecution could not produce the nearby tenant sunir Mardi, who
reported the unusual sound in the room of the deceased and blood on the
door.
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Suspicion however grave it may be cannot take the
place of proof and there is rarge difference between something that ,may

be' proved and something that 'will be proved,. The Hon,bre Supreme
court in shivoji sohobrao Bobode -vs srare of Moharashtro (1973 sc
2627) held that it is a primary principle rhat the accused must be and not
merely may be guilty before a court can convict and the mental distance
between 'may be' and 'must be' is rong and divides vague conjectures
from sure conclusion.

26. In

Maharashrro reportecl

held that :

Sharad Birdhichand Sarda vs State of
in I em 1984 SC t6Z2 = (1984) 4 SCC 11611

(i) the circumstance from which the concrusion of
guilt is to be drawn shourd be fulry estabrished. It may be noted here
that this court indicated that the circumstances concerned ,must 

or
should' and not'may be' established.

(ii) the facts so estabrished shourd be consisrent
only with the hypothesis of the guilt of the accused, that is to
say, they shourd not be exprainable on any other hypothesis except that
the accused is guilty;

(iii) the circumstances shourd be of a concrusive
nature and tendency;

(iv) they should exclude every possible hypothesis
except the one to be proved; and
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(v) there must be a chain of evidence so complete as

not to leave any reasonable ground for the conclusion consistent with the
innocence of the accused and must show that in all human probability the
act must have been done by the accused.

27. In the instant case the circumstance so projected
only speaks of accused 'may' have been involved in the crime, the fact so
established is not consistent only with the hypothesis of the guilt of the
accused only ; that the hypothesis of involvement of other person not
ruled out and the chain of evidence is not complete to leave a ground for
the conclusion consistent with the innocent of the accused and to show
that in all human probability the act must have been done by the accused.

28. In view of the above discussion, I hold and decide
that the prosecution failed to prove the charge u/s 302 Ipc against the
accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Accordingly, accusecl Sanjeeb seal
is acquitted of the said charge and set at liberty forthwith.

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on trre
L9'h day of September, 201g.

Dictated and corrected by me,

Wo^
( Binod Kr'Clietri )
Sessions Judge
B " s 
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1-Ratna Dey.
PW 2 -Dr Rahmat Ali Ahmed.
PW 3 -Jyotish Sarkar.
PW 4 -Ranjir Dhar.
PW 5 -Mariam Begum.
PW 6 -Dipak Kumar Baishya.

Court witness
Nil.

Ext-2 Post mortem examination report.
Ext-3 Charge sheet.
Ext-4 Inquest report.
Ext -5 Seizure list.

Material Exhibit:
M. Ext 1- hand made Knife.
M. Ext 2 - One blood stained white and blue shirt.
M. Ext 3 - One ganjee.
M. Ext 4- One pair of hawai sandal.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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